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WHOLE NUWBEP.416. PART 1.
é—

I a revolver at her erring spouse and his 
female friend. The party broke up m 
disorder and m anything but the mer- 
riest mood. A suit for separation will, 
it is understood, at once be instituted 
by the injured wife.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Beauty, bronze in color and eight Inches 
in diameter. Yet another is the Chal
lenger that is a bright yellow and is 
said by connoisseurs to be the finest blos
som in this color that has been developed.

VIOLENT STRIKERS ROYAL CREDITORS most of which were recovered. Barker 
was held to appear before the grand 
jury.horrors of war :

MURDERED A titONK.

A Religious Riot Over the Spot Where 
Christ Was Born.

Jerusalem, Oct. 31.—During a religious 
festival in the Church of\ the Nativity, 
at. Bethlehem, on Friday evening, a trivi
al dispute arose, which engendered a riot, 
A monk was shot and killed, and two 
other persons were wounded. The dead 
monk ahd both wounded men are Itali
ans; The Italian consul here has ap
pealed to the Turkish government to 
punish the murderer, who, however, made 
his escape during the excitement attend
ing the murder.

The Church of the Nativity in which 
the affray occurred, is ih the convent of 
the nativity, which is said to enclose the 
manger in which Jesus Christ was born.

Street Railway Employees As
semble in Hundreds

A Firm of Naval Agents Fail 
With Vast Liabilities.

Reported Ramming of the Brazil
ian Troopship

END OF CONGRESS.

No Excitement Attended the Close of 
the Extraordinary Session.Opening of the Autumn Session—The 

Position,of the Parnellites.
London, Nov. 3—The house of com

mons reassembled yesterday,, with a 
small attendance. Right Hon. Henry 
Fowler, president of the local govern
ment board, amid cheers from the Lib
eral benches, moved the second reading 
of the England and Wales Vocal gov
ernment bill. While Mr. Fowler was 
speaking Mr. Gladstone, looking bright 
and well,, entered the house and was re
ceived with enthusiastic cheers. The 
house adjourned at midnight after a dull 
session .

The Liverpool Courier reports that 
there is serious defection in Mr Glad
stone’s cabinet, amft that Mr. Fowler, 
president of the local government board, 
demands further protection for Ulster 
whenever the home rule bill is mtro-

John Redmond, leader of the ParneB- 
ites, in reply to a recent statement by 1- 
P. O’Connor, the McCarthyite, says the 
attitude of the Parnellites hds been mis
represented; that they have not "pro
mulgated a new policy, and that the pol
icy of the Parnellites toward the Liberal 
party is precisely what it has been all 
along. The Parnellites were willing to 
support the Liberals as long as they re
main true to their pledges to Ireland, 
but are absolutely independent, and mean 
to let them know that by paltering with 
home rule they Will convert the Parnell
ites from supporters into opponents.

It is not the intention of the Parnell
ites to throw Mr. Gladstone out of pow-

AND QUICKLY BECOME DEMONSTRATIVE SEVERAL PRINCES OF THE BLOOD ROYALWashington^ Nov. 3.—The first or ex
traordinary session of congress is a 
thing of the past. Its career closed this 
afternoon at a few minutes past 3. As 
the vice-president said, in a parting 
speech, its record is made up and hence
forth it belongs to the domain of his
tory, There was a pretentious effort 
earlier to-day to défeat the resolution for 
final ■ adjournment, in which some half 
dozén Democrats, two Populists and 
one Republican joined,but it was not in
tended to be of any avail, and, of course, 
waS not. It was started by Mr. Coke 
(Depoerat > Te^asLwho said that the 
Democratic party nad everything to lose 
and nothing to gain by adjournment, 
leaving the tariff, the federal elections 
bill and otter matters not acted on, while 
the Republican party had everything to 
gain and nothing to lose by it. The Ne
braska Populist, Mr. Allen, threatened 
to «fefeat adjournment by demanding the 
yeas 'and nays* holding there 
quorum • to transact business, 
the resolution was agreed to 
yeas and nays, and the adjournment took 
place accordingly.

The closing day of the extraordinary
the

RIO DE JANEIRO BY REBEL CRUISER

Many Street Cars Overturned and 
Several Burned.

And Prominent Naval Officers Un
secured Creditors.Republics,Confirmed by Despatches 

to London. '

More Wages and Shorter Hours Demand
ed—Italy Proposes a Demonstration 
by the Allied Fleets—French Doctors 
Report on Cornelias Hers* Condition 
—Sir Andrew Clark Pies To-Day.

Failure Due to Financing and - Trusting 
Others—A Well-Known News Agency 

Heavily Implicated—Physicians and 
Nurses Hurrying toSantander to Help 
the Wounded Victims.

Hundred Soldiers PeribhedThirteen
With the Transport—Fearful Dyna
mite Explosion at Santander, Spata- 
King Lobenguela Is Still Free—He is 
Waiting to Attack English Invades».

London, Nbv. 6.—Examinations of the 
accounts of Haflett & Co., navy agents 
and bankers, show- liabilities to be $750,- 
000. Several of tfie princes royal, and 
most of the prominent naval officers are 
among the unsecured creditors. Hallett 
attributes his failure to financing and- to 
the Dalziel News Agency, which got the, 
better of him to the extent of over1 
$200,000.

Marseilles, Nov. 6.—The strike of the 
employees of the street car line assumed 
a threatening aspect to-day. This morn
ing a mob of over 5,000 assembled 
0û the Cannebterre, the principal street 
of the city, and overturned 15 cars. They 
saturated one of the cars with petroleum 
-and- set fire to it. The tracks have been 
torn up in a number of places.

Yesterday several cars were burned by 
the strikers. Their demand is for more 
wages and shorter hours.

~~ The Allied Fleet.
Rome, Nov, 6.—The Italian government 

has proposed that the naval squadrons of 
Germany, Austria and Italy hold a com
bined demonstration ini the Mediterran
ean.

vent.
The Church of the Nativity is subdi

vided among Latins, Greeks and Armeni
ans, each having a separate portion of 
the edifice for devotional purposes. -The 
church is built in tte form of the 
The nave, which is by far the finest part 
of the building, belongs to the Armeni
ans, and is supported by 48 beautiful 
Corinthian columns of granite, each be
tween two hnd three feet in thickness 
and about 17 feet in height.

The other portions of -the church foi ru
ing the arms of 'a cross are walled up. 
At the further end of this section, which 
forms the head ..of the cross, is -culirur- 
ed » marble star which, Bethkhemites 
say,, covers the central point of each 
arm. Here a long and- intricate passage 
descends to the crypt below, where the 
Virgin Mary is said to have been deliv
ered. The walls of the chambers are 
hung with draperies of the gayest colors, 
and a silver star with the words “Hic de 
Virgine Maria Jesus Ghrietus natus est" 
marks the spot of nativity. The manger 
stands in a low recess cut in the rock a 
few feet from the star.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 4.—The rumor 
that the insurgent cruiser Repubiica sank 
the government transport Rio de Janei
ro, carrying a large number of soldiers 
to Rio Grande do Sul, has been current 
here and in Montevideo for some days. 
Détails hitherto unreported came by wire 
,-sterday from an alleged authoritative 

source in Rio de Janeiro. Nevertheless 
.,]] efforts to confirm the story have been
unsuccessful. .

Panama, Colombia, Nov. 3.—Hayti is 
in a practical state of siege The «^e 

declared to be the fact that President 
Hippolyte is morally bound by a secret 
treaty to cede Mole St. Nicholas to the 
United States, and he is disposed to ful
fill his contract provided the latter will 
assist him against -a revolt which might 
be occasioned thereby.

Panama, Colombia, Nov. 4.—The 
public of Ecuador is putting her 
hoard defences in order, and adding mod- 

i mprovememts thereto. Guayquil, 
the capital, is receiving an enormous 
quantity of munitions of war from the 
south, which may have given rise . to 
the suspicion that Chile is inciting Ecu
ador against Peru. Troops are being 
drilled incessantly. No reason is given 
by tte government for these warlike 

It may be that the ad- 
revolution, and is

:cross.

was no 
However 

without
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A DOUBXiE MURDER.
session was an exciting one in 
house. Little business was done, but a 
few private bills were introduce»! and 
referred to the committees or put on 

calendar. The only substan
tial achievement was the final disposi
tion of the bill, allowing a rebate on the 
duty op. Fair exhibits acquired by the 
Columbian Museum, otherwise the great
er portion of the three hours’ session of 
the house was spent in a wrangle over 
the -pay and back pay of congressional 
employees. After a few minutes’ fili
bustering. led- by Mr. Hutchinson, _ of 
Texas, Mr. Sayers succeeded in getting 
through the house a resolution providing 
for the salaries of these people up to 
the text session; but when the bill came 
back from the senate laiden with the cir
cular amendment relative to hack pay 
of senatorial rierks, that had caused the 
failure of the urgent deficiency appro
priations, the load was too much for the 
chairman of the committee, and before 
he Would secure final action on the reso
lution, as amended, tte hour set for 
adjjjwrhing, 2 o’clock, arrived, and the 
speaker’s gavel sounded the death of the 
reflation, for this sessftm at least. All 
ttefk proceedings were attended with 
great confusion, and on the whole the 
adjournment was lacking in the dignity 
add Solemnity usual on such occasions._------- -------

I Politic* la Auetrla,
ma*, Net- 3.—Co
tod one of the

Savary Island the Scene of a Bloody 
Tragedy and Bobbery.is -,I

Vancouver, Nov. 3.—Jack Green, a 
wealthy rancher of Savary island, and 
Tom Taylor, his hired man, were shot as 
they were about to retire for the night 
probably last Friday. Robbery was the 
motive, as Green’s strong box was said 
to contain $10,000. Rifles, ammunition, 
a boat and quantities of provisions are 
missing. Lynn, a rough character, who 
was lately employed by Green, has also 
disappeared. The murderer, whover he 
is, has a weeks’ start, and is well stock
ed with ammunition and provisions. The 
bodies of the murdered men and tte story 
of the tragedy were brought to by Magis
trate Manse® on tte steamer Stella at 9 Turbulent 8o*nes In Chicago’s Council 
to-night. Mr. Mattson says Green lived Chamber on -Saturday.
on Savary island, seven years. Tom Tay- Chicago, Nov. 4—Such scenes were 
lor and Hugh Lynn were living with _ _ Aected » thp d,_
him. Lynn had been jp jail several n*V€r bef°re m the utf
times. He had been, drinking heavily eft chamber of the city as took place 
on the 26th. A light wd6 seen in tte there to-day. Before the crape-draped 
Green house text morning, bût on the speaker’s desk stood two aldermen, poiltb 
succeeding morning there were no signs caj opponents, each declaring himself
to ^n&d“o?Friter8 P chairman of the body. Tte reading

Didt‘Lewis and Albert Handsen found clerk leaped upon the back of one of the
the bodies op Monday afternoon and noti- contestants and tried to eject him. An-
fied Magistrate Menson. Taylor was ly- otter derk tore up a resolution because
tog fare downward and_* It was not to fine with what his party
bka^pi^was ‘still in his hand. Green desired. Over the sombrely-draped rails

nre- .was partly undressed; as if retiring. He of the speaker’s stand leaped another

confreres to confer with. Aim as to the shot through tte breast just above the jumped an alderman of .the opposing fate 
political situation. He states there are heart. Blood Was also on the bed. If tion,, clutching at tte throat df the man 
no prospects of his return to powérs He is thought.;,he walked from the bed to who was by force trying to get before 
recommended Prince Wifldesc-haraohe as the door after being shot. Green’s the council that which should legally 
the best to succeed him. The prince, poeketbook was gone. It was known have been received. Police officers rush- 
he -said, enjoyed the confidence of the to contain $1,000. Green is also thouÿit ed into the inclosure to separate ihe 
coalition! party in the feeichsrath, be- to have had about $10,000 in the hat, struggling aldermen, and to the tight 
sides being on good terms with the Hun- as he would never bank his money, that ensued the crape that hung about 
garian politicians. The German Lib- Everything of value was taken from the 
erals met in a public hall to-day to dis- house and the store robbed. All the ar
enas the attitude of the parties toward tides not taken away from tte house 
Taafe and suffrage reform. Only per- were smashed with rifle bullets. This 
sons who had been invited were ad- was evidently a rose on the murderer’s 
mitted. The proceedings, were hardly part, and he put old rusty unused guns 
begun when 800 Socialists stormed the in the right hand of each murdered man, 
hall. They burst in the doors and Green’s boat was also taken. Lynn liv- 
marehed down tte aisles shouting for ed with a klootchman and a boy close 
universal suffrage. A dozen policemen, by. The klootchman and the boy are also 
who were called from the street, ordered missing. The Conner was notified on 
the Socialists to leave, but without effect, tte arrival Of the steamer and will hold 
A police company were summoned and an inquest to-day. Green was 76 and 
they charged with drawn sabres. Most very lame. Taylor’s relatives live here 
of the German Liberals had left by this 
time, but the Socialists still refused to 

After a fight at close quarters they 
were driven ' out. Forty-five Socialists 
and eight pelieemes- were-injured. Ten
Socialists were arrested.

y
the

Sir Andrew Clark Dead.
London, Nov. '6.—Sir Andrew Clark, « 

the well known physician, died at 4:30 
this afternoon.

Sir Andrew Clark, Bart., M. D., was 
born Oct. 28, 1826,-was educated at Ab
erdeen and Edinburgh, winning extraor
dinary honors especially to the medical 
department. He intended' to confine him
self to the study of pathology, but the 
force of circumstances made him takeiup 
practical work, iq which he had great 
success. 1 He was made a fellow of the 
College of Physicians in which he held 
the offices of Croonian and Lumethm lec
turer. He was also councillor and ex
aminer in medicine and tensor. He was 
also Lettsomian lecturer and president of 
the Medical Society of London. He is 
tte author of numerous essays, lectures 
and reviews op medical subjects. He 
was created a baronet In 1888. At his 
death he was senior physician and lec
turer on clinical medicine to tte London 
Hospital; au F. R. fl. and LL. D. of Ed
inburgh and Aberdeen (causa honoris), 
and consulting physician to the East 
London Hospital ier the diseases of chil- 

He was president of the Metro-

,pe er and restore Lord Salisbury, 
they intend is to give the present govern
ment to understand that its existence de- 
pends on Irish votes, and that the price 
to be paid therefor is adherence to its 
pledges on the question of home rule.
The reason for calling attention to this 
fact now is that tte attitude of the Lib
eral party toward home rule has entire
ly changed since Parnell’s death. Mr.
Gladstone then declared,that, Ireland 
blocked the way, and the only way to 
get legislation for British interests was 
to assist to pass home rule, but now 
it is proposed to hang up home yule and 
take up a long list of British reforms, 
in order, they claim, to be able to carry 
tte next eiectipn. , „ _ „

John Redmond admits the truth of 
this claim, and sqys it is tte intention 
of the party to see that only the groper 
kinds of British reforms are proceed»! 
with, and that tte elections are sot in
definitely postponed, qtherwisie home role 
will be hung up indefinitely. H# de
clares that if the Newcastle progl 

Lobenguela still Free. i8 carried out bftjne,'rule. will npt,
London, Nov. 4.—A dispatch from Ma- up again to five or six years. “ 

shonaland dated today says tAbengy out tet lfc TT

WW# ^ wrttto^ tee: “On tenotomy of tte
he is apparently awaiting the atta* of or leks afte to effeeb has désires, than Mt. Lnngge “Tubertolar Sputum,” “Eviden
ce English. A battle is inrmineBt \ Gladstone. ’ Therefore Ireland Pes 0f tte Arrestteent of Phthisis,” "Mu-

He a6claire8 cons Diseases of the Colon,’’ “Fibroid 
Phthisis,” etc. (He was attending Rt. 
Hon. W. B. Gladstone until his own 
health gave way. ■ *'

sea-
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ALDERMANIC FISTICUFFS. ■•y.*

preparations, 
ministration scents
getting ready for it.
- The government proposes 
value of tte silver dollar at 60 cents.

coon*to fix the
if

Awful Lon of Llf®.
London, Nov. 4.—A private dispatch 

received here confirms the report publish
ed on Nov. 1st that the rebel Brazilian 
warship Republic» sank the government 
transport Rio de Janeiro. The dis
patch says 1,360 soldiers perished in the 
sinking of the transport.

■
!

'

.1,t dome siaidrenvts

ttoue to Kook the way. 
that if the Parnellites can have an as
surance that dissolution of parliament 
will take place at the end of 1894. they 
will be content to help purely British 
measures during all the next year.

Terrible Dynamite Explosion.
Santander, Spain, Nov. 4.—The ship 

Volo with a cargo of dynamite, lying at 
the quay, caught fire last evening. A 
crowd gathered to witness the fire. Be
fore the Barnes could be quenched they 
reached the cargo and an explosion fol
lowed which shook the city to its foun- 

Every house around the quay 
wrecked. The explosion killed many

The

r
the desk of the dead mayor was rent, 
tom down and trampled under foot. Men 
who three days ago spent money and 
labor to honor Mayor Harrison disgraced 
his memory to-day by a disreputable 
brawl over the right to sit for twenty 
minutes to his chair.
,The council met this afternoon to elect 

a successor for the late mayor. Rivalry 
for the chairmanship of the meeting was 
so intense that a number of fist fights 
occurred in tte chamber almost as soon 
as the session opened. Matters finally 
quieted down, and Aid. McGillen, Dem
ocrat, with the assistance of Alderman 
Swift, Republican, caucus nominee for 
mayor, was chosen, chairman of the coun- 

A resolution was passed for the 
holding of a special election tte third 
Tuesday of this month for mayor. Pend
ing that election, however, it was neces
sary to elect a mayor pro tem., and this 
precipitated another scene of disorder, in 
which the police were called in to pre
serve order.

Meantime great crowds had gathered 
outside the city hall, and special de
tails of police were necessary to keep 
them back. The council finally got 
down to business. Swift was. nominat
ed for Mayor pro tem. by the Republic
ans, McGillen by the Democrats. The 
vote resulted 34 for Swift and 33 for 
McGillen and blank. The chair de
cided there was no election. The Re
publicans protested and left the cham
ber, but the Democrats, fearing a trick, 
remained. At the end of an hour the 
Republicans returned and the session 
regularly adjourned. Counsel were called 
in, but were unable to decide whether or 
not Swift was elected.

Shortly after Chairman McGillen re
fused to declare Swift elected the Re
publican aldermen withdrew to an ante
room and proceeded to swear in Swift as 
mayor. Thé matter will not rest un
til the regular meeting of the council on 
Monday night. To-night the council 
chamber is guarded by police officers and 
no one is allowed to enter.

FACTS FROM ’FRISCO.
Another Record Gone.

London, Nov. 3.—The Cunard line 
si earner Campania, which left New York 
October 28 at 3.40 a.m., arrived off 
Browhead at 11.05 this evening, making 
the passage in five days nine hours and 
thirty minutes, breaking all previous 
records.

To be Hanged at Last—The Unlucky 
New Torfe.

San Francisco, Nov- 6.—John McNulty 
was to-day sentenced to be hanged on 
Dec. 19th next. McNulty killed Collins, 
a longshoreman, about four years ago, 
and his case has been before the courts 
ever since, lie having been sentenced to 
suffer the death penalty several times.

At noon to-day the steamer City of 
New York is still on the rocks. A brisk 
wind is blowing and there is a choppy 
sea. No efforts, will be made to get the 
steamer .off to-day. < ■>
/There were no further arguments this 

morning in the case of Nellie Horton, 
charged with the murder of her lover, 
Charles Hagafs. Judge Wallace will 
dirge tte ’jury at 2 o'clock this after
noon.

Among a number of well known race 
horses which arrived from tte east last 
night and are to participate in the blood 
horse meeting at the Bay District track, 
are Gloaming, Marigold, Charlion, King 
Sam and Rear Guard.

The examination of Pilot Johnon, who 
who was in charge of the Pacific Mail 
steamer City of New York when she went 
on the rocks at Point Bonilla, 'has been 
set for the 9th instant.

Passengers by the steamer Walla 
Walla for Victoria are: Mrs. J. G. P. 
Sears, Mrs. Welsh, John Switzer, Mrs. 
J. C, Ingram, C. H. Wescott.

The examination of Captain Johnston 
will take place later.

It is announced this morning that 
the cruiser Olympia will go for a trial 
spin around the bay to-morrow, and oh 
Wednesday or Thursday will be ready 
to steam to sea for the builders’ teat.

;iation.
l «was

end a large number are injured, 
governor of the province is believed to 
be among the dead. The fire spread to 
the adjacent quay.

Some estimates place the number of 
killed and injured at upwards of one 
thousand, it will probably fee less, but 
there is no doubt that the number is 

Many living persons are buried 
in the ruins of the houses. A regiment 
of infantry was put to Work to-day 
clearing away the debris. Already they

of human

■
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Mediterranean Fleets Gathering.
London, Nov. 4.—A dispatch received 

here from Cadiz says a fleet of eighteen 
British warships has been gathered at 
Gibraltar, 'in anticipation, it is pre
sumed, of a combined movement by 
ships of France, Russia and Spain to
wards Tangier. It is also reported that 
the French and Russian squadrons in
tend to proceed. immediately to Tangier 
and join a number of Spanish vessels 
there. ■

> ; r

Robbing the World’s Fair.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Expert thieves are 

at work at Jackson park, and are steal
ing- costly-'exhibits.' ' -Yesterday, in the 
manufacturers’ building, an upright pi
ano valued at $1,500, all packed ready 
for removal, was stolen by the thieves, 
who presented a forged permit to re
move it. Many smaller thefts are re
ported from exhibitors in the manufac
tures and agricultural buildings, as well 
as in some of the foreign state buildings.

large.
go.the oil. ■

have come across masses
The hospitals are filled with the i;flesh.

injured.
The Mikado’s Birthday.

New York, Nov. 4.—To-day is 'he 41st 
anniversary of the- birth of the Mikado 
■Miitshuhito, the ruler of Japan, end ac
cording to recent mail advices from To- 
kio, which was thp Emperor’s oirtiiplace, 
the event. will be celebrated with great 
rejoicing througoiit the country. The 
festivities began last night, ahd wfii con
tinue until the end of the week, taking 
the- form of processions, banquets and pic
nic».- The Mikado received hundreds rf 
congratulatory addresses and vtluable 
presents without number. He will sig
nalize his birthday by extending clemen
cy to a large number of criminals, many 
of whom are under sentence of death for 
various crimes.

Boiler Explosion Victims.
New York, Nov. 4.—Two more victims 

of the East Fourteenth street car stables 
toiler explosion died at Bellevue hospital 
this morning.

l*i
Pinned Beneath Debris.

New-York, Nov. 3.—The body of En
gineer John Armstrong, in charge to 
the boiler of the dry dock, East Broad
way railway stables, was found this 
morning. The body was pinned under 
several beams.

1
i

:
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Battenberg’s Eye Put Out.
London, Nov, 4.— While inspecting a 

gun‘factory on Wednesday Prince Louis 
of Batteniberg, brother of the husband 
of the Queen’s youngest daughter, Prin
cess Beatrice, sustained an injury to one 
of his eyes and will probably lose it.

His Name Was Booze.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Nov. 4.-Wm. Booze, 

on Meserole avenue,a saloonkeeper . ,
Vireenpoint, died at the hospital to-day. 
He was shot in a drunken fraqas last

!

One More Railway Massacre.
Springfield, Ill., Nov. 4.—A gravel train 

was wrecked on the Ohio Southern this 
morning. r
steep embankment, among them a box 
G^r containing 30 Italian laborers. Two 

killed and eleven injured so badly
All the

night.
Several cans went down aFor Brazil’s Navy.

San Francisco, Nov. 4.—Two agents of 
the Brazilian government have been, in 
the city for the last ten days collecting 
information! as to the speed, coal capac
ity and construction of a number to 
steamers sailing from this port, which 
information has 'been cabled to tte gov
ernment headquarters at, Rio de Janeiro. 
Efforts have been quietly made to se
cure crews of good men for vessels 
to sail for Rio from this port. A Brit
ish tramp steamer, Sirius, has, by re
quest, been offered by her owners to 
the Brazilian agents, but no sale has -yet 
been effected.

Releasing the Chinese.
San Francisco, Nov. 4.—United States 

Distrist Attorney Garter to-day received 
instruction from Washington to_ release 
all Chinese sentenced to deportation un
der -the Geary act, except in case of con
victed felons.

were
it is thought they will die. 
men were badly cut.

Batavia. N. Y., Nov. 
and an express collided on (the Lehigh 
Valley railroad near Morganville this 
morning. Two firemen end an engineer 
are reported to have been killed.

Ready for the Romans.
SL Louis, Nov. 4.—Chief Harrigan 

was informed several days ago that 
members of the A.. P. A. had formed an 
armed bodyguard to protect ex-priest Jo
seph Slattery, 
was placed on thfe case. They last night 
arrested Wm. Wintermute during the 
lecture at Capital Hall. He carried a 
pistol and presented a permit, but was 
nevertheless locked up-

I4.—A freight

Murdered for Money.
Oklahoma City, Nov. 6.—A negro nam

ed Clarke and his wife and daughter 
were found in a cabin in this county 
with their throats out and their skulls 
crushed in. Mrs. Clarke is dead and 
the others cannot live. The deed was 
done by John Mulligan, a negro who 
lived with them, for their money.

A force of detectives \
Harrison’s Murderer in Court.

2.—Prendergast, the
raS^eto° Jud^HoSn’s^eoart aaSt II American Chrysanthemum Show, 

o’clock to-dày. The assassin was so ner- Chicago, Nov. 4.—Far the largest and 
when ied up to the bar of justice most important show of flowers ever ex-

that he almost collapsed. The copit hibited "m this country opened in the art
room was crowded, and as the assassin institute this afternoon. A fresh of
entered in charge of Jailer Morris anti fashionable people were present. While
a court bailiff, everyone sprang to his it is Qglk-d a “ehj^santhemiim show, 
feet* The suddenness of this frightened the exhibition is aterosf equally rich m 
the prisoner and he shrank closer to Jail- other flowers, and all parts of the eouu- 
or Morris, who took hold of his left arm, try sent contributions Thé music dur- 
when he came forward. When isUd tog the exhibition, which will close Nov. 
whether he was guilty or not guilty, 14tto will be furnished by the Iowa state 
Prendergast, in a voice hardly an lible, band. The medals on awards of the 
replied ‘toot guilty.” ”Havc you an at- judges of exhibition are eff^d 'y the 
torney?’ asked Judge Horton. "No, imt World’s Columbian exposition, while the 

A Gay tineen e Counsel. I expect to get,one.” “Well, lie k en- money premiums are given by the Chica-
Montreal, Nov. 4.-A scandal implieat- titled to continuance until he secures go Horticultural society and avnmte 

mg a well-known queen’s counsel is at COnnsel,” remarked the judge. if be of private citizens of the country. _ The 
present agitating FrenchrCanadian so- doe8 not get a lawyer I shaH have too money prîtes amount to over $6,000. 
riety. This person was lately leaving appoint someone to defend him. Yon There are over 1,000 different varen 
for Europe. His associates were wish- take him back to jail, Mr, Sheriff.” «f chrysanthemums on exhibitionJkmong
mg him bon voyage at “a little supper.” Jailor-Morris led the prisoner buck to ^entoable a
A learned judge, it is said, preaided, and hig ^ ** the
other limbs of the law were in attend- -------------- ---------- winch was introduced into this country
anoe So also was a milliner, better Rheumatism cored in a SoutD four years ago..from Japan. This mpg-fS hTpm,.S a,.,.
for her virtues. All went merrily un- days. Its aetow upon the system la WW*- -Mrs. H. N. Higgmfcotham. Anoth« e 
til the festivities were suddenly able and mysterious. It removes at one» quisite novelty is a cream White seedling

to the the cause ànd the disease tomedteW oalled Marie Ixmis, which is eight inches 
o-sturbed by the arrival to the dlgappeara. The first dose greatly benefits. diameter 
wife of the queen’s counsel, who pointed ' 75 cents. Sold by Langley & Go. # m ammeter.

Chicago, Nov.

General News.
Bateeviile, Ark., Nov. 6.—Five of the 

• Oliphant robbers have been captured ; 
two are ip. jail here, two were caiight 
this morning in the White river bottoms, 
after an exciting. chase and after the 
exchange of several shots, by one of 
which one of the robbers was wounded. 
They are on the way to Newport now.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 6.—Charles Martin, 
the wealthiest young man in .the city, shot 
and killed his mistress, Mattie Cole, to
day, and then killed himself. .

Nashville, Tens., Nov. 4.—News has 
reached here of a triple lynching near 
Lynehbtirg, Tenn., last night.,. The vic
tims were Ed Wagner, his 
and daughter, all negroes. ' 
hanged" by- other negroes for bam burn
ing.

- vousThe Alexandria Disaster.
Havana, Nov. 4.—It is mow known pos 

itjvely tha* only three persons lost their 
lives by tte burning of, the steamer 
City of Alexandria. The names are: 
Bowen, purser; Thomas Lindon, quar
termaster, and Wm. Foster, oiler. The 
missing are Geo. . Smite and Lewis 

’ Block, waiters; G. Ramierez, Andes Su
iez, Trey Gesaito, Abeiardo Belfrank, 
Florentio Vina.

Lost a Month’s Pay.
Washington, Nov. 4.—Congressman 

Crain, of Texas,- lost his month’s salary, 
$417, in going .from the capitol fo his 
hotel after the adjournment of the house 
yesterday. He placed the money in his 
trouser’s pocket, and on reaching his 
rooms found it had disappeared.

The Republicans Sulky.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—The city council met 

at 11 a.m. to-day. ' None of the" Re
publicans were present, hiving gone info 

An adjournment was taken un
til 5 p.m. and the sergeant-at-arms y as 
instructed to compel the attendance of ate 

The situation is unchanged.

■

caucus.

Condition of Cornelias Hers.
London, Nov. 27th.—The French doc

tors who examined Cornelius Herz are 
preparing their report for the 
prime minister, in which they will say 
that Here’ liver and kidneys are diseased 
and his mind is failing.

sentees.

Prendergast’» Trial.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—The trial of Pat

rick Prendergast, the assassin of Mayor 
Harrison, has 'been postponed until No
vember 27 th.

French

son-in-law 
They were

Thefts From Idaho.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Al. Barker, janitor 

of the Idaho state building at the World’s 
Fair, was arraigned in eo^t to-day and 
charged with complicity in stealing the 
silver brick and ‘ gems of great value 
from the building. State Commissioner 
Welle stated that the silver brick and 
300 opals and 30 rubles were stolen,

“Spring Poor.”
At this season of the year when horses 

and cattle are being taken from green food 
and put on dry, they are apt to. get ont of 
condition and lose flesh, getting a-poor start 

a long hard winter. A small Investment 
in Dick’s Blood Purifier would 
as it stregthens the digestion, gives a good 
appetite and tones up the whole system. 
Stock raisers who use If do not have the 

, chagrin of seeing their animals come out 
Another is the Richmond “spring poor.”

Ml

Oir to she Grecian isles.

Ajaccio, Nov. 3.—The Russian naval 
squadron sailed hence this morning, the 
destination, of the fleet being the Piraeus. 
Immense crowds gathered to see tte 
vessels take their departure.
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